Pro-series Remote Confetti System
Duty of Care & Instructions
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: IF CONFETTI/STREAMER LAUNCHER MISFIRES DUE TO NEGLIGENCE,
MISUSE OR ABUSE, NO REFUND SHALL APPLY AND KABOOM CONFETTI ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY.

To initiate Pro-series Remote controlled launcher(s) - PAIRING & TESTING
1. Simply take out black box (POD) and remove remote control. Leave tubes seperate at present.
Look at remote control for coloured sticker ensure coloured sticker matches that found on POD
2. Find key (attached to remote control) and insert key into lock on unit, red light should come on, and/or voltmeter should
spring to life.
3. Get remote control, fully extend, and press ON or Fire on remote (top button). Second red light on POD should come on,
If not press ‘off’ on remote and press fire again.
4. Repeat this process until remote pairs with POD (second red light switches on).
5. IMPORTANT - Press the off button on the remote so ONLY ONE red light is lit. VERY IMPORTANT!!!
6. Push antenna back down. This procedure must be done for each and every POD unit you have hired.

FIRING

1. Grab the the tube/s - REMOVE sticky cap on tube (circle with colour hand written on it).
2. Slide tube into POD unit and attach wire from cannon tube into POD unit. Can only go one way - ensure is fully pushed in.
3. Unit is now live - place where you would like to go and when you are ready to launch simply extend antenna FULLY and
press fire. After pressing the fire button hit the off button then fire again, just in case something was blocking the radio signal.
4. Once fired press the off button on remote.
5. Retrieve the POD unit and simply use key to turn units off.
6. Please pack POD back into box.
7. Place long black tube into the recycling or rubbish for collection.

Points of Attention

1. Never point the launcher at persons, animals objects or powerlines.
2. Be aware of persons around you at all times
3. Do not store near source of heat or in direct sunlight for prolonged periods of time.
4. Do not throw, puncture or incinerate the launcher tube as it contains a pressurized vessel.
5. This is NOT a TOY and must be handled by responsible persons at all times.
6. Do not aim towards any fragile items such as light fixtures and chandeliers.
7. After launching please dispose of thoughtfully.
8. All contents are flame retardant.
9. Contents are water resistant, not waterproof - colours may run.
10. If launcher fails to operate after the above instructions do not discard - contact Kaboom Confetti for advice.
11. Launchers are powered by by Nitrogen and can be transported under UN3164. DO NOT transport by air.
12. The unit adopts DC 12V dry storage battery as power source.

By signing the document below I agree that I have read all of the above information regarding the Launcher.

1135/01.14

I also accept that the responsibility to install and operate this equipment safely under circumstances and conditions
iexisting at the intended time of operation.
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Contact (Print name):

Signature:

Tuition by (Print name):
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Supplier Ref: Invoice #
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